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CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION 
 

Transportation Planning Committee Meeting Minutes 
August 25, 2016 

At CMRPC Offices, 2 Washington Sq., Union Station, 2nd Fl., Worcester, MA  01604 
 
Attending: 
Vice Chair: Richard Baker, Boylston 
John Knipe, Shrewsbury 
Phil Joinville, Auburn 
Dick Williams, Rutland 
Jeff Howland, New Braintree 

Bob Hassinger, Grafton 
Ali Khorasani, Worcester 
Denny Drewry, CMRPC Executive Committee, 
Westborough 

 
Staff:  
Todd Fontanella, Transportation Project Manager 
Sujatha Mohanakrishnan, Transportation Project Manager 
Nick Burnham, Associate Transportation Planner 
 
1. Around-the-Room Introductions 

Vice Chairperson Baker opened the meeting at 6:02 P.M., and asked for around the room 
introductions. 
  

2. Approval of the July 28, 2016 T-Committee Meeting Minutes 
Minutes from the July 28, 2016 meeting were considered for approval. Dick Williams motioned 
to accept the minutes and was seconded by John Knipe. All members voted unanimously to 
approve the minutes. 

 
3. Updated Report on Cost Efficiency of WRTA Electric Buses 

Todd Fontanella gave a PowerPoint presentation regarding the performance indicators of the 
WRTA’s Electric Buses. In 2015, all of the electric buses were sent back, in pairs, to Proterra in 
South Carolina for remediation and system upgrades. Due to a fire at the manufacturing plant, 
one bus was removed from service and replaced with a new 40’ foot bus in 2016. The 
presentation displayed graphical information regarding total electric miles by month, monthly 
average fuel cost per mile by type of fleet, emission and diesel gallons reduction, projected 
lifetime fuel savings by type of fleet, projected lifetime maintenance savings by type of fleet, and 
cost/benefit analysis to the WRTA versus diesel, or diesel-hybrid.  

Bob Hassinger questioned why the projected lifetime maintenance savings factored battery 
replacement on diesel-hybrid and electric buses at the five-year mark, but not at the ten-year 
mark. Mr. Fontanella said he would research and report his findings. Phil Joinville asked if the 
lifespan of a battery is typically five years, and if the industry was working to increase the 
lifespan. Mr. Fontanella said the battery lifespan is typically five years and that the industry could 
be working to increase the lifespan, but had not come across any information about it. 

A discussion ensued amongst the members regarding the rate of electricity delivery charges and if 
the supplier had to be National Grid, or another supplier. Another discussion took place regarding 
the projected maintenance costs versus the type of vehicle being utilized.  
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Ali Khorasani questioned if the WRTA were to purchase any additional electric buses, how long 
would the payoff time period last and start to receive the benefits. Mr. Fontanella said that a time 
period is difficult to project since fuel costs fluctuate, and technological advances differ. He 
added that the price of fuel has dropped nearly 25% since the initial launch of the electric buses.  

4.  Staff Updates – T-Committee Chair Process 
Nick Burnham reported that CMRPC Commission Chairman Denny Drewry would discuss the 
matter at the next CMRPC Executive Committee meeting, directly following the current T-
Committee meeting. He noted that Bob Hassinger was the only member to express interest in 
serving as T-Committee Chairman, and that Mr. Drewry had been apprised of the information. 

 
5.  CMMPO Business: Notice of Proposed Rule Making – MPO Coordination 

Sujatha Mohanakrishnan stated that other peer agencies in New England have submitted 
comment letters to submit to the docket regarding the MPO Coordination Notice of Proposed 
Rule Making (NPRM). She said that CMRPC staff was working to craft a similar letter on behalf 
of the CMMPO, and CMRPC. She added that comments received from T-Committee and 
CMMPO Advisory Committee had been incorporated into the letter. She said that CMRPC staff 
met with staff from MPOs in Connecticut, and other MPOs in Massachusetts to discuss the 
proposed rulemaking and that most shared similar concerns. She added that the Transportation 
Program Managers group recently convened on the issue and outline its potential effects. 
She provided highlights of the CMRPC staff produced letter, questioning the intent and process 
of the proposed rulemaking. The tone of the letter would indicate that proposed rulemaking 
should have been an Advanced Notice, as the magnitude of the subject matter would require more 
time to formulate comments. She said that staff commented that the ruling would cause 
revamping of MPO boundaries which would cause disruption and that the implementation 
strategy seems radical, with no potential middle ground proposed. She stated that other questions 
included in the letter focused on Urbanized Area (UZA) boundary determinations, calculating 20-
year projections for the UZA, air quality status, transit authority boundaries, local representation 
on the MPO, and resolving potential conflicts between MPOs and States.  
 
Members inquired if any local Legislators were asked to comment or submit a letter to the docket 
on their behalf. Ms. Mohanakrishnan responded that the 495/MetroWest Partnership were to 
speak with the Governor’s office, and Congressman McGovern’s office. She added that 
MassDOT and the MPO Commission were aware of the NPRM, and would not submit 
comments, but would aid MPOs if the NPRM proceeds. Richard Baker commented that when the 
staff comment letter is submitted, local State representation should be copied. Ms. 
Mohanakrishnan replied that local representation would be copied once the letter is sent. 
 
A discussion ensued amongst the members regarding the proposed timeline and process of the 
NPRM. Mr. Baker inquired if there was any language in MAP-21 or FAST Act alluding to MPO 
Coordination. Ms. Mohanakrishnan answered that there was language about MPOs coordinating 
and communicating with each other, but not to the extent of the NPRM. Members discussed how 
other states may be handling the matter, specifically other New England states.   
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6. Upcoming Meetings 
• CMMPO Meeting: Wednesday, September 14th at 4:30 PM (likely to be cancelled) 
• CMMPO Advisory Committee Meeting: Wednesday, September 28th at 3:00 PM 

(tentative) 
• CMTPC Meeting: Thursday, September 29th at 6:00 PM (tentative) 

 
Jeff Howland commented that Shrewsbury has a Town Meeting scheduled for September 29th, 
and John Knipe added that neither could attend the T-Committee meeting. Phil Joinville stated 
that he could not attend the T-Committee meeting on September 29th.  

 
7. Adjournment 

Upon a motion by John Knipe and a second from Ali Khorasani, the members unanimously voted 
to adjourn at 6:59 PM.      


